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Abstract
An interesting fact is that based on the testimony
of czech pupils we can generally say, that they like
music very much. They have a positive attitude
toward it. But they don´t like music lessons, they are
uninteresting and boring for them. There are several
reasons, but the most important reason is the music
teacher and his approach to music education. Music
has its own specifics, that need to be in the music
education to take into account, in order to meet the
objectives of the music teaching. In the following
article the author attempts to determine the most
serious problems in the teaching of music education
in lower secondary schools in the Czech Republic
and outline possible solutions to some of these
problems so that music educators were aware of
these mistakes and were able to avoid them.

1. Introduction
Music is in Czech primary and lower secondary
schools compulsory subject and its contents is
defined in the curriculum for basic education entitled
the Framework Educational Programme for Basic
Education (FEP BE). FEP is mandatory educational
document, issued by the Ministry of Education,
which defines the top level of knowledge, skills and
abilities of the students and education requirements.
FEP BE therefore defines a kind of framework for
education in primary and lower secondary schools
and applies to all Czech elementary schools [1]. The
actual implementation of these requirements, it is
called School Education Programme (SEP), which is
based on the Framework educational program and
each school create it itself. More informations about
Czech national curriculum and Czech education you
can find in the Vlčková´s text Curriculum in the
Czech Republic [2]. Our goal is not to present Czech
school system and its documents, but it is very
important to mention that in order to build up a
image of position music education in Czech primary
and lower secondary schools.
As one of the biggest challenges in teaching
music education consider non-certificated teacher
[3]. It should be noted that according to the Czech
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school law should teach music lessons only specialist
teachers. And ‘‘if the teacher wants to teach the
subject, who have not study, he must just usually
supplement their education through various courses
and training’’ [4]. The reality is quite different.
Today, it is common practice that music education is
taught PE teachers, teachers of History or teachers of
Physics. Music is generally regarded as marginal and
unimportant subject, and so it often happens that
heads of schools rather leave to teach music lessons
non-certificated teachers than to pay specialist music
teachers. They didn't realize, that each subject, music
as well, has its own specifics, which certificated
teachers should to know. Only in this way can be the
subject useful for pupils.
Music education is focused on experience
through music. If music education has be quality and
interesting and beneficial for the pupil, they need to
be taught certificated teacher. Specialist teachers of
music education should not only be a good
instrumentalist, who understand the music, but
mainly as a teacher qualified to teach it and pass it
on. So he should to manage didactics and
methodology of musical education. If music is taught
non-certificated teacher, who has not these
knowledges and who has no relationship to music,
then you cannot be surprised that the level of music
education is low, and that this subject is not so
popular.
Another, not smaller of a problem is the lack of
motivation of music teachers. Even when the teacher
has the required qualifications and specialism, it
happens that depending on the reacting of students
completely abandons any creative activity. Music
lessons are then usually pretty boring and do not
bring anything new for pupil and they don´t develop
his creative abilities and skills.
Teachers and students are "coupled receptacles",
two interdependent factors teaching. Relationship
between them is very important because the task of
the music teacher is to bring a sense of trust, mutual
respect and peace to the classroom. It can be very
difficult to implement creative activity without
atmosphere like this. Good atmosphere in class is a
prerequisite for successful work and faster and
funnier mastering the curriculum. If the teacher will
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enthusiastic and excited about his work and if he will
motivated, he can inspire his pupils and he can to
pass this enthusiasm them. The aim of the music
teacher should be, he brings, that students love
music, to show them the value of music and pleasure
of music. However, this objective can be met only on
the assumption that the music teacher knows the
value of music, has a warm relationship to music and
loves it. In short, he will be so motivated, that his
own positive relationship gives to his pupils. As in
other subjects, even here, if the teacher is
enthusiastic and motivated, he can impart to students
more and the more motivate them. If music
education be quality and beneficial, we need a
quality teacher who is willing to sacrifice for this
work their own leisure time.
One of the most demotivating factors may be
salaries of teachers. Table 1 and Figure 1 show that
the average salary of a Czech teacher in lower
secondary schools after 15 years experiences
compared with the OECD average is very low. The
average salary of a teacher in OECD with 15 years
experience in the lower secondary school is
approximately 40000 USD per year. The average
salary of a Czech teacher with the same practice is a
little over 20000 USD per year [5].
It is big problem and it is connection with social
status of teachers. Teaching profession in Czech
society has not proper weight, it is not significantly
valued. Educational profession is not longer
considered an elite profession that has its weight and
importance. But it is also because of the fact that
more and more students are reported to Pedagogical
faculty, even those who do not want to be a teacher.
“Why to do it, when there are other options that are
better financially rewards…” Their intention is
graduating from University and Pedagogical faculty
perceive as the most feasible way.
Equally problematic is the question of the content
of music education. As already mentioned, in the
FEP is determined highest level of knowledge and
skills of the student, we know, what the pupil at the
end of ninth grade had to manage. These
requirements are in themselves very problematic, as
they place great demands on the student and assume
continuity to the curriculum of the first degree.
Unfortunately, it often happens that a student in
lower secondary school doesn't know notes; he
cannot read sheet music, therefore, cannot even sing
from the notes. The teacher therefore has a difficult
task ahead, when he plans the content of individual
music lessons, to they were benefit for pupils. Music
is perceived as an school subject that is not so
important, and therefore it is not too popular with the
students.
Often, however, it is because the teacher really
doesn't know how to grab music education. Music
teacher, as well as teachers other subjects, has only a
limited number of hours of music lessons per year.
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During these hours the teacher has to convey pupil
basic knowledge and skills as defined by the School
educational program. Time allocated to music
lessons is quite a big problem when you realize that
for one school year, the music teacher should teach
43 hours. This corresponds to one music lesson per
week. Unfortunately, however, we must reckon with
the fact, that during school year some music lessons
can be canceled for various reasons (holidays,
vacation, unexpected situations). Realistically during
the school year take place approximately 30 hours of
music education. Of course there is a possibility to
increase the number of hours of music education in
the extras hours. In this case, the teacher meets with
his students during the school year approximately
70 × - 105 ×! Higher subsidies hours in the aesthetic
subject are of course preferable. There is a closer
contact between teacher and pupil, getting to know
each other is faster, and it gives a space for a
substantial deepening and repetition habits and
knowledge.
I believe that the important specific of music is
an its internal experience, therefore music education
should be experiential, practical activities should
therefore prevail over theoretical knowledge. The
development of practical skills in music education I
regard as key, but this, however, does not mean that
would be completely neglected music theory and
music history. The teacher should often work with
effective and targeted listening to music, obviousness
there is singing and instrumental activities and also
rhythmic and intonation training, which can learn
through games and fun exercises. What is certain is
that the more practical activities within hour teacher
gives, the more student love music and they cultivate
a positive and lifelong relationship to music.
However, the reality is quite different. During
research focused on experience with music education
has shown that the majority content of music
education consists of teaching the history of music
and singing folk songs. Listening activities are
included only occasionally, instrumental activities
are included more often. According to research by
Olga Suchá [6] even a quarter of those surveyed
pupils during music education never came in direct
contact with musical instruments! This fact is all the
more striking when we consider that contact with a
musical instrument should be an integral part of
music education.
Teaching music education entails at least
elementary facilities of music class by relevant
didactic and musical equipment, music sheets, sound
equipment and musical instruments. For absolute
foundation I consider equipment music class by
piano or at least a good electric piano. The teacher
uses it to play the melody, intonation exercises,
rhythmic exercises and of course during training and
accompaniment of songs. As variegation (not replace
piano), may serve using guitar, if teacher can play it.
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Furthermore, music teachers should have Orff´s tools
that should be used primarily by students. Also, for
effective teaching music education is indispensable a
sufficient number of high-quality CD or DVD
recordings or films with musical themes. Very
helpful in the theoretical lessons can be pictures of
composers and pictures of musical instruments. It
should be emphasized that it is not enough to have
music classroom well equipped, but this equipment
effectively use. There is nothing special that Czech
music teachers cannot even play well on the piano or
on other musical instrument. Instead to accompany
pupil´s singing playing the piano or guitar, pupils
sing with totally inappropriate accompaniment in
karaoke form. To improve this situation, in my
opinion, need to strengthen the teaching didactics of
music education at universities and also focus on
instrumental
training
university
students.
Unfortunately, in the Czech Republic too far not
penetrated trend use of computers and computer
programs (used for editing and composing music and
its recording) in music education. For example in
England or Norway is using computers and music
software in music lessons normal. The question is
whether, in the Czech Republic found these
technology applying. Czechs are generally
considered conservative nation. Also, it's a question
of money. Such equipment is not cheap and really
just few headmasters are willing to spend more
money than is really necessary. I therefore think that
the use of this technology in music education in the
Czech Republic still has a long way to go.
Quite difficult is the question of evaluation and
grading in teaching music education. Pupils should
receive marks for their theoretical knowledge as well
as their practical skills. Evaluation practical skills of
students is considerably complicated, because each
child develops differently, one pupil may have in 6th
grade very well developed musical skills, but another
one does not reach this level in the 9th grade.
Marking for example singing skills is difficult,
because the pupil is usually shy to sing alone in front
of their classmates and this is often an extremely
stressful situation for him. In this case I see the
solution in in-depth observation of pupils and
marking their activities. The teacher should have an
overview of how the pupil is active, if he is trying or
not, and accordingly also assess pupil. A good
alternative may be the individual work accordance
with their, own music preferences or household
chores.
Problematic factor which we have to mention
here and which influence teaching music education
(not only in lower secondary schools in Czech
Republic) is constantly changing musical preference
of pupils. Music teacher has to take into account the
music taste of young people and respond to it, show
students the pros and cons of different musical styles,
but also leave space for children to create their own
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view to them. From music lessons in the Czech
Republic increasingly disappearing teaching folk
songs in favor of man-made and popular songs.
Pupils have no relation to folk songs; they consider
them as boring, unattractive and unfashionable. It is
for this reason that children are not used to sing folk
songs, because parents do not lead them to it. The
vast majority of students in lower secondary school
like listening to music, but most of them gravitated
to the popular music, rock or hip hop. Even classical
music is not too popular with the students. No
wonder, classical music has always focused more on
the experienced listener, for children is too difficult
and incomprehensible. Teaching classical music
should be therefore tailored to the psychological and
musical maturity of pupils and the teacher should
always complement the theoretical interpretation by
listening selected tracks so, that the children
recognized the sense of this listening. Mostly,
however, in Czech schools meet with teachers, who
release music samples without any goals or purpose.
And that’s why pupils have nothing from this kind of
listening, but in addition the teacher reinforces the
feeling that classical music is boring and
uninteresting.

2. Conclusion
In this short article we have presented the most
serious problems in the teaching of music education.
Several times it was stressed that music education is
not a popular subject, and it is considered boring and
unimportant. In doing so, the vast majority of
children have a positive attitude towards music. The
key to effective, quality and fun teaching music
education is teacher quality music, so I think that the
change should occur already in the education of
future music teachers – strengthen the didactics of
music education at universities and strengthen the
practical training of future teachers in lower
secondary schools.
Unfortunately no longer true that "Every Czech
man is a musician". In my opinion, however, music
education can be taught in such a way, that
entertained both teachers and pupils. It is important
to realize, what is problematic and what I, as a
teacher of music, can do to these problems restrict or
completely eliminated.
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Table 1. Teachers´ salaries in USD (2011)

Figure 1. Teachers´salaries (minimum, after 15 years experience and maximum) in Loir secondary education (2011)
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